A
CENTER TOWER FRONT PANEL
Cut One
CENTER TOWER BACK PANEL
Cut One
CENTER TOWER SIDE PANEL
Cut Two

Cut opening to run lights
B1, B2 GABLE FRONT PANEL
Cut Two
**B1, B2**
**GABLE INTERIOR PANEL**
Cut Two

Cut opening to run lights
B1, B2
GABLE
BACK PANEL
Cut Two
B1
GABLE
LEFT EXTERIOR PANEL
Cut One
B2
GABLE RIGHT EXTERIOR
Cut One
C1, C2
WING FRONT
Cut Two
D1, D2
GABLE ROOF PANEL
Cut Four

F1, F2
CHIMNEY SIDE
Cut Four

F1, F2
CHIMNEY SIDE
Cut Four
E1, E2
WING ROOF FRONT PANEL
Cut Two

E1, E2
WING ROOF BACK PANEL
Cut Two